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A Voice Of Afro-American Opinion ------------------------------------------------------··--
Vol. 4. No. 2 February-March. 1975 Double Issue . 40 cents 
New Stages in the African Liberation Movement 
The events of 1974 gave further confir-
mation to the irreversib ility of the 
continent-wide African Liberation Move-
ment. Not only was the year marked by a 
successful anti-feudal re vo lution in ~th-
iopia but al so by an end of the genocidal 
rolonial wars in the Po rtuguese territ o -
ries of Guinea-Bis,au, M ozambique and 
Angola. A fittin g tribute to the glorious 
behests of Amilcar Cabral . the consistent 
internationalist . was the fact that this 
deft>a t o f rnlonialism in Southern Africa 
w;is also marked by a victory oi the 
Portuguese people in Europe in their 50 
ye.n r,truggle aga inst Portuguese Fascism. 
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC 
REVOLUTION 
Hence. the thr t>e former territories of 
Portu ga l (Guinea-Bissau. Mozambiqu e, 
and Angola) have compl eted the genera l 
democratic , stage of th ei r struggle. the 
struggle for formal independence and 
are entering the national democratic 
stage of their struggle , the struggle for 
national and social reconstruction. One 
of the distinguishing characteristics of 
the forementioned liberation move-
ments is that , due to the belat ed nature 
of their formal decolonization , (almost 
fifteen yea rs after Africa year (1960) when 
so many African states attained formal 
independence). these movements had to 
fuse the national struggle for indepen-
dence with the undertaking of tasks of 
<,ocial reconstru ction before indepen-
dence. Thus , a foundation has already 
been laid in many co ncrete inst itut ional 
forms for the continuance of the process 
of national and soc ial reconstruction . In a 
word. these three movements are a 
personification of what V. G. Solodovn i-
kov called a new type of liberation 
revolution , "the national democratic 
revo lution whose objecti,es range bey-
ond the framework of bo urgeois democ-
rati c revolution ." 
In the nati o nal democratic revolution . 
t h e task of th e dc>m ocrati c anti-
impc> rid list movc•nwnt clo,el, in tertwi ne 
with tho\e of th e drive for social prog-
rP,,· · llnwrnational aff airs. Jurw . 197 3. p. 
44 ). 
Hence . these Liberation moveme nts. 
are no t o nly anti-colonial but also anti-
cap italist . since Capitalism is now a bar-
rier to social progress in Africa. 
The first former Portuguese terr i tory to 
receive complete independence was 
Guin.,a-Bissau. On September, 10, 1974, a 
peace trea ty was signed between Portu-
gal and Guinea-Bissau at Algiers wherein 
Portu ga l recognized the national sove r-
eignt y of Guinea-Bissau . Guinea-Bissau 
had already proclaimed her indepen-
dence a year before, and thi s pro clama-
tion was duly recognized by the United 
~ ations prior to the pea ce treat v with 
Portu ga l. Due to the absence of white 
settle rs and large in ternat ional monopoly 
co rpora tions in Guinea-Bissau, there was 
no need to set up a provisional govern-
ment of transition as was the case with 
Angola and M ozambique. 
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INDEPENDENT MOZAMBIQUE 
Moza mbique also signed a peace 
treat y with Portu ga l on Septembec,7, 1974 
granting the Mozambique people, com-
plet e independence and an uncondi-
tional transfer of Juthority. Th is .in. to 
(lU0te Samora Machel. ch ,1 irman of the 
"-1ozambique Liberation Front (f REL-
1\1O! v.·rot e .. A new p,t),W in the hi '> tur) 
ol rt•l.ition, between l\\ o rountrif', .ind 
pt•oplc< ·. \1.1 ch t> I. "hu i, ,11,o J c umist-
ent internationalist . distinguished be-
tween the actions of the Portu guese 
Fascists and the actions of the democratic 
forces in Portugal. This rejection by 
Machel of the notion that , "white people 
in general " are the enemies of Africa was 
rewarded in a very concrete way by the 
support that democratic for ces in the 
Portuguese army gave to th e suppression 
of a secessionist attempt undertaken by 
reactionar y whites and some of their 
Black la ckevs. There was no united white 
fron t due to th e histori c po licy of FREL-
IMO of combating all forms of rac ia li sm . 
Rightwin g whites have now left the 
country , and many of them have settled 
in Zimbabwe (Rhodesia ). M oreover, jo int 
political actions are being undertaken by 
FRELIMO officials. and Portu guese offi-
cials during the period of transition. A 
provisional government was inaugurated 
on October 22. 1974 to take on the ta sks 
of transition until a new constitution is 
drafted. The projected date for complete 
independence is June, 1975, which will 
end 500 years of foreign rule . The provi-
sional Gove rnment, headed by Jonquin 
Chissano, recog nizes the multi-ra<.:ia l and 
multi-ethnic character of the nation of 
Mozambique and h as institut ed a poliry 
that forbids any discrimination on the 
basis of race. natio nality , or reli gion. 
The independence of Mozambique. as 
well as An gola . has ended forever the 
Conlon SanitJire between the independ-
ent African st ates and that bast ion of 
raci sm. fascism . and colonialism , the 
Republic of South Africa. The Rhodesian 
racists are even more alarmed since 
RhodesiJ has common borders with 
Mozambique. Even the South African 
raci sts. recognize th e '·handwriting on 
the wall " . Samora Machel contends that 
Mozambique will be a revolutionary ba se 
in the struggle aga inst imperiJlism . rnlo-
niJlism . and r,iri,m . 
PROBLEM IN ANGOLA 
The lib0r.1tion mmement in -\ngola 
h,1~ hPPn much morP compli r JtPd th,m 
in \101,1mbique .ind Guine.i-Bi,~,1u in 
th ;it there\\',!'- not one umbrella orgJni-
1continued on page 81 
In Chicago, the >\fritdn -\n1t·ri ,·.i 11 ~o-
lid.11111 Ct;mmit1ce ob,L'11<: d it , th11d 
;inni1 •·r,dfv of puhli , hin)..: dw ·\• r i c ,111 
. ·\ L; 1•,•1d, 1 In th(' d n l ·t · \t'dt' o ; 1H H \_Pn~ -
n11t tt·t · , vx1 , H·1H t · , 1\ , . h,I\ l ' L'ndt: .11 ur l'd 
to make a ,ii:;nificant contribution to the 
anti-irnperialis1 struggle in Africa a, 1\·ell 
a, to the anti -monopoly fight in the 
United States through our newsl etlt' r .rnd 
activities. Our purpo,e in the African 
AgPnda ha s been to ex rose the re.i ct ion-
ary nature of U.S. imperialism in Africa 
and in other countries. and that oi mo-
nopoly capitali sm here at home, and how 
their policies affect Africam, Afro-
Americans and all oppressed peoples. In 
Dear Editor: 
Just a brief note to inform you that the 
African Agenda has been reaching us in 
this part of the world. You cannot im-
agine how much it is contributing to our 
struggle. In this country we hardly read 
revolutionary material owing to the fact 
that the regime is trying as much as 
possible to keep the masses ignorant so 
that it can control them easily. 
The people here are hungry for revolu-
tionary reading and it is our hope that 
you will keep sending us the African 





Enclosed is two dollars for a yearly 
subscription to the African Agenda. 
Please let me know how much a "bundle 
of 10 per m!'.mth would cost. The copy 
that I receive usually ends up getting 
passed around and or xeroxed that it 




Reading through the African 
Agenda, ·I came across an article about 
the African Liberation struggles, and the 
growing role of workers in the African 
Liberation Movements. The importance 
of the article is that it promotes the 
African struggles, informs the world 
community about concrete facts of the 
political situation, and projects the 
Movements which have the support of 
the broad masses of the people . . . 
The purpose of writing you, therefore 
is to pay tribute to your organization for 
the contribution, the correct analysis of 
the Afric.in revolution, and your positive 
actions against world imperialism. 
Aaron G. D. Ndhlovu 
Secretary Genera/ 
(lim1Ja 1Jw(: African 
Congr1•\\ rif Unions1 
th, · p. ,1-: , ·, ,;l trll' Alr1< ,1:1 .·\ L• 1•11d.1 . 11 r· h,nc 
(urh1>IL·r1tl ; ~upporl('d the prugrc~,i.e 
-\iri<.-in lihC' r,1tion force<. and atta t ked 
r.ir 1, r1: ,n1d 1lppre,, 1,,ri 1·, h1_ ·1e1·c·r it c·,i'1 , . 
The -\iric.in 1\merican :>ulicb,ity Commit-
tee ha, been engaged in many important 
activiti e, which reflect the content of our 
.inti-imrerialist and pro-democratic ide-
ological views. Some of these activities 
hav'e been reported in our newsletter. 
The Editorial Board of the African 
Agenda and the members of the AASC 
ar'e anxious to expand the newsletter to 
cover a broader range of important 
topics and developments. However, we 
are hampered by a lack of funds . Your 
Letters To The Editor 
Dear Editor: 
I have received your publication with a 
real interest for our Continent, in parti-
cular, and for the anti-imperialist forces 
in general. I wish you many successes in 
your struggle. 
Agostinho Neto 
President of MPLA 
(Popular Movement 
For the Liberation 
Of Angola) 
Dear Mr. Rogers: 
I am sure I owe you money since 
haven't sent any since my original sub-
scription . It was just an oversight and I am 
enclosing $5.00 which should bring me 
up to date. I don't want to miss receiving 
your excellent bulletin. I pass it around to 
several friends so it does a lot of good 





I congratulate you on your issue on 
Puerto Rico. The article was lucid and 
thorough and I learned much from it. 
Continue your good work . . . 
I.S. 
Chicago, JI/. 
Dear Brother Rogers: 
I greet you in the revolutionary spirit in 
the struggle for our freedom. I am a 
brother incarcerated here at Stateville 
Correction Center. I happened upon a 
copy of your publication the "African 
Agenda " and I found it to be very infor-
mative. 
I feel your paper does a great service to 
our people by keeping them abreast of 
what our Brothers and Sisters are doing 
in Africa a'> well as what the Brothers and 
Sisters are doing in the U.S. If there is any 
help I can be to you . . . I am at your 
'>ervice. 
R.B. 
Joliet . Ill . 
lvttpr, of ,uprort for our \\Off.. r,a\l· bC'e ll 
(•mour.iging and appreciated. \\e have 
print1-d ,omc· of vour ,omment, in thi~ 
1'-'Ul' But in ddd1tion. W(' nP('d vo LH 
frnan cial ,upport to bring you exranded 
coverage . Some of you have already 
b<.>en h<.>lpful by sending u, a donation. 
On our third anniversary. we appeal to a// 
of you to make an investment in progres-
sive development by donating to the 
African Agenda. 
Thank you. 
Yours in Struggle, 
~~ 
Dear Editor: 
Enclosed is a subscription renewal to 
the African Agenda. I think the paper is 
excellent and I found the issue on 
women to be particularly helpful for a 
speech I gave. 
A.P. 
Phi/a ., Pa . 
Dear Brother Harold: 
You brothers are doing an excellent 
job in the African Agenda! 
Ben Guriab 
SWAPO Rep. to 
the United Nations 
Dear Editor: 
Enclosed is my check for five dollars for 
as many copies of the "DuBois' issue as 
this will purchase. This is an excellent 
issue dealing with a great man . African 
Agenda places DuBois, in my view, cor-
rectly in terms of his niche in history, in 
the Black Liberation Movement in the 
U.S. and in the world revolutionary mo-
vement . 
The issue also deals expertly with 
DuBois, Pan- Africanism and the danger-
ous game being played by pseudo Black 
revolutionaries in the present period to 
dis.tort DuBois' role , his concepts and the 
relations of these to the fight against 
world imperialism\ campaign to take 
over the African continent with all its 




Will you please forward me informa-
tion on the African American Solidarity 
Committee. Also I would greatly appre-
ciate it if you will . .. send me a frpe 
sub'>cription of the African AgE-nda since 
I am a Black penniless prisoner held 




i 1.Jo Co,npron1ise VVith Vv'hite Supren1acy! 
In 1Y7 5, evl'nh in ,uu1hern Atr, c ;; w ill 
mo\·<' ,1t an acce lerated pace in fJvor o1 
!ti• · r·,, it1 u n.il l ih ('r ,,•1 or. mo -.P m1..•nh. In 
)um· o f thi , yt·ar . trw people ot \ 1oz am-
biqu e, under the leadership of the Mo-
zambique Liberation Front (FRELIMO). 
will gJ in their independence from Portu-
gal after 500 years of colonialist rule . 
T awards the end of this year. the people 
of Angola will achieve independence 
from Portugub e contr o l under th e 
united froni leadership oi th t> three 
forces for liberation in that country : the 
\1PLA. FLNA and U_NIT A. The<.e progres-
sive events are clear indi cations that the 
future of southern Africa belongs to the 
African liberation movements and inde-
pendent states, and not to the racist, 
whit e minority regimes. The growing 
weakness in the strategic positions of the 
Republic of South Africa (RSA) and 
Rhodesia continentally and internation-
all y as well as the threat of ·intensified 
guerilla warfare in the southern region 
has prompted RSA Prime Minister Vors-
ter and Ian Smith of Rhodesia to seek 
some pseudo-compromise with the lib-
eration forces and independent nations. 
SAME OLD STRATEGY 
Thi s "compromise" strategy is in line 
with that of the United States and other 
imperi alist countries, the real props of 
the white mino rity regimes in Africa. The 
overthrow of the fascist Caetano regime 
in Portugal in April 1974 in particular. and 
in general. the growing influence of the 
policy of detente as started by the social-
ist countries in the world , have ca used 
setbacks for the imperialist countries. 
Both developments have forced the im-
perialist countries to modify their aggres-
sive , profiteering tactics toward the deve• 
loping countries in Africa. However, 
imperialism has not given up its main 
strategic objectives of strengthening the 
RSA and using it as a beach head against 
the independent states in Africa . The RSA 
·continues to be the main source o f cheap 
labor for the United State, multi-national 
corpo rations in southern Africa, a_nd the 
chie f provider qf raw materials that ar e 
essential for industrial productio n in the 
U.S. The RSA is also important militarily 
for the U.S. imperialist plans for the 
Indian O cean region, the South Atlantic 
seas and the res1 of the African continent. 
RACIST DETENTE 
To maintain U .S. influence in southern 
Africa and to strengthen its position. the 
South African government is pursuing 
three approaches .. The first is the re-
,inst itut ion of the old tartic of "bridge-
building" with the independent African 
states and o ther countries in southern 
Afri ca. The face -lift on the old policy is 
suppo;ed to make it look like a pol icy of 
detente, but detente racist style. The 
purpo~e of thi s approach is to divide the 
Afri can countries on the policy of main· 
taining a single front against apartheid in 
, out he' rn .\ t ri cJ and " nu rl i.i logup" with 
thl' R5A. Furth er . it is aim <'d at c1 p it ;1li1-
inL: <in th P <,>11 t , ;1 di cti on \ th,11 tfw 11l•1-.l v 
in~lq w nde nt natio m o f M o1arnb iqut> 
and Angola will face with the ho pe of 
gaining time for the RSA to strengthen its 
positi on. 
One e xample of this foot-dragging 
"ppacef ul comp ro mise " ta ctic is th e RSA 
incredibl y vagu e propmals to loosen its 
illegal strangleho ld on N amibia (South 
\\, est Air ical. Vorster has been toying 
with the idea of giving O vamboland in 
northern Namibia pol i ti cal ind epen-
dence " bantustan-style" , which is actu-
all y no independence at all. In Rhodesia, 
this first approach has taken the form of 
Ian Smith releasing some political prison-
ers and calling for a conference with the 
liberation forces to form a multi-racial 
.government. A series of " provocations " 
have prevented Smith from finalizing the 
date of the conference. Furthermore, 
Smith's gendarmes recently arrest ed Rev. 
Noabaningi Sithole, head of ZANU and 
has not listened to the demands of the 
African National Council (ANC) which 
has united ZAPU, ZANU and FROLIZI. 
Detente racist-style has met with very 
limited success. Prime Minister Vorster 
did meet with several African leaders in 
Liberia during the month of February. 
However, at the Dar es Salaam meeting 
of th e Liberation Committee of th e Orga-
nizati on of Afri can Unity , a new strategy 
was adopted w hich call s upon all of 
Africa to unite in eliminating colonialism 
and apartheid from the continent . In the 
opening session, Tanzanian President 
Nyerere stressed that the Smith regime in 
Rhodesia faces war if it does not transfer 
power to the African majority. Further, 
Samora Machel , Chairman of FRELIMO 
warned that as soon as Mozambique is 
independent, it will unhesitatingly sup-
port the Africans in Rhodesia, as well as 
the liberation movement being led by 
SWAPO in Namibia. 
COMMON MARKET 
The second approach has been the 
new thrust to further develop a Southern 
African Common Market under the RSA 
direction. Through this form, the U.S. 
imperialists hope to take advant age of 
the newly independent states of M o zam-
hiqu c ,md A ngo l;, h\ hJ, ins "-mn h Air 1cJ 
o ffer tfw m PConomrc "Jici" . ",outh Africa 
1H ,u ld opPn up r<•,o u1n•, tu th l',(' Jnd 
01hc r ~ou th <·rn ,\t r ic a co untri t>\ . A~ 
\ tatPd in the \'\ 'a// St r('('( Juu rnal (1-7-75). 
this pol icy would call for South Afri ca to 
open up it s agricultural surp lu \ to ne igh-
bo ring co untri es ; provid<' economic as-
sistance to Angola and mining expertise 
to Zambi a's Copper Belt ; ass ist M oz am-
bique technicdll y in the compl eti on o f 
the Cabo ra Ba ~~a Dam pro ject and com-
plete th e Kunen e River deve lopment in 
Ovamboland which would aid southern 
Angola . The purpose of thi s "aid" is to 
subjugate southern Africa to the South 
African Rand, and eventuallv make the 
region dependent upon the U.S. imperi-
alist monetary system. This is also a time 
buying tactic for the Soul African regime 
to consolidate its strength in the region. 
NATO ALLIANCE 
The third and final approach of the 
South African government is building a 
closer relationship with the North Atlan-
tic Treaty Organization. The threat of 
revolutionary armed struggle on its bor-
ders, and the fact that the RSA cannot 
confront the rest of the African countries 
alone militarily has forced the Vorster 
regime to follow thi s strat egy. It has even 
modified its strategy toward the Rhode -
sian government and now advocates 
some form of " o rdered retreat" from 
that country. The RSA supports the use of 
trained Black mercenaries in the army to 
accomplish its military aims. The moun-
ting internal and external pressures of 
the forces for liberation have resulted in 
the RSA relying on its NATO allies for 
military back-up. It comes as no surprise 
that the United States expansion plans for 
the Indian Ocean include bringing the 
RSA into the fold and the possibility of 
sending troops and other military aid to 
bolster the racist Vorster regime. The 
infamous use of NATO as an umbrella 
over the RSA and the inclusion of that 
country in its plans have already been 
outlined in the Szulc article in the Oc-
tober 1975 Esquire. 
U.S. imperialism still views South Africa 
as its "bridgehead" into the rest of Africa. 
But th ese new strategies are in force 
·given the turn of events in Portugal and 
the other developments mentioned 
above. We must not be fooled by the 
false image of "peaceful compromise" 
that the Vorster regime is projecting. The 
RSA gives lip service to having a ' 'change 
of heart " and these new strategies are in 
line with this deception and fraud . The 
white minority South African regime is 
feeling the damaging effects of interna-
tional isolation for its de-humanizing and 
racist policy of apartheid. The regime 
knows that time is not on its side . Pro-
gressive forces must move forward on all 
lronts to bring the RSA to its knees. There 
can be no compro mise with white supre-
macy! 
- . 
" ,.- -,\ . r- r, -· -~ .· " 
i. ll..,;Ulh~ v,. .. fd.,,., ·.~~I , U i..,i; ~ (~ t; ~ ~ •-"' 0 t·0· 2 •. 
1111· !1 1 ,~ p.ir ; , ,· :tH' t- .'·!11','- t!~L: ,·d1 1,·d , p1 11•. t1 
,,.: , prir itPd 1n !ht · (>cl -'-11\ . lY~ ""'tlt ' o ~ th (· 
'\I 11c .-,n <\~t·rnl.1 Thi · t CJt. tl 'JH'P< h "',,, f:" Pn t,, 
\ h '\~ .1! \ ( 1 !1nc , D u ~ "d~ lr,, .. . \ H t· - P r t ''-Hit·n t <' ' 
! RI! l \ l () ,11 i'.)1• •. i , 1r ·, f' .: r 1 - -\: rh ,11 : (cH H.,:rP ,.,, :n 
il. ir - 1.·,-'-.i i.i, 1111. J.1 ;11 .ir ·,,,1 . junt• 2lJ. 19~4. 
It is not a question of an act of gPner-
oi-it:-,· on the• part of m('n dictated hy 
al truisti c considerations. The fight of 
·.-.,omen for their liberation is an intq.rral 
part of overall fight of the exploitt·d 
working masses for their liberation. It is 
therefore imperative that women en· 
gage in this overall fight . consicious 
that their struggle is part of a total 
F>truggle and rejec-ting every and any 
temptation of sterile feminism . Organi-
sationally speaking this means the in-
volvement of women in the movement 
that is leading the principal fight , re-
gardless of the particular forms that 
their parti cipation and structural in-
volvement may assume. 
In a recent analysis "Establish Peo-
ple's Power to Serve the Masses", com-
rade Samora Moises Machel, President 
of FRELIMO \\rrites: 
"This is why we always say that we 
are struggling against the exploitation 
of man by man , of which Portuguese 
colonialism is today the principal ex-
pression in our country. In other words. 
this means that our objective is to over-
throw the power of the exploiting 
classes in Mozambique represented 
chiefly by the colonial and imperialist 
bourgeoisie, and to destroy the colonial 
state, the essential form of colonialist 
and imperialist domination in our coun-
try." . 
It is necessaf.Y to understand these 
points clearly. \]1-.iere are nationalists-
-some naively, because they do not 
have a developed class consciousness, 
and others because they are involved in 
exploitation-who think that the pur-
pos~ of our struggle should be to esta-
blish black power instead of white 
power, and to elect or appoint Africans 
to the various political, administrative, 
economic and other posts which are 
now held by whites. The former, when 
they are engaged in practice, under-
stand and accept the need to destroy the 
exploitative state, while the latter iden-
tify with the system and reject the des-
truction of the exploitative state. In 
short, for these nationalists who are not 
entirely satisfied with the colonial 
power because it is foreign, the ultimate 
aim of the struggle is in fact to "Africa-
nise" exploitationl1This is why they 
reject our revo lutiori"ary ideology, reject-
ing above all the transformation of atti-
tudes and behavior that we dema nd, 
claiming that this is ofno importance to 
the fight against colonialism . 
For them, our struggle should he a 
struggle between black power and white 
pc,wer, whl'reas for us the struggle is 
1•,'t\\t•t·n th, · J'P\\t·r ,,j tht· ('Xpl1J1t(-r.~ and 
p,·ople·,: p,,wt•r. 
llw St :1te . gPv(•r1111w nt .ind laws an· 
n11 t n eutral instrurnt·nts " ·hid1 can h,· 
ust·d t·qu~11ly hy tlw cnl'rn:, and b:,, 11ur-
sdves . lfonce the decisive question is 
not to replace Europ(•an per,-onnel vtith 
A.fric:rn pPrsonnel. 
WI:' rnn not find a people·:; state ·wi th 
its laws and adminis-trative machinerv 
h;is(•d on a state and administrati;~ 
nrnc-hinPr,v which were wholly designed 
by th e exploiters. One cannot govern 
through a state set up to oppress the 
masses a nd still serve the masses . 
't>lllhlllllll[llllllllllllltlllllllllllllCllJllllllllllCllllllllllllltlllllllllllll[.IIIIIIIIIIH 
'IIIOllll'■IIIIIYllllffllDlllll~iaal'W'"'1Wt ... 
/ To "Africanise" colonialist and capi-
talist power would be to make our 
struggle meaningless] ~hat purpose 
would the struggle serve 1f we were to 
continue to be subjected to forced la-
bour, the companies, and the mines , 
even if they were all full of African 
managers, and overseers? What would 
be the purpose of our sacrifices if we 
were still forced to sell our cattle and 
cotton at markets where only the trad-
ers benefitted , even if they were Afri-
cans .. What justification would there be 
for so mu ch bloodshed if at the end we 
are still under a state which, even if it 
were run by Mozambicans, served only 
the rich and powerful? _How can one 
maintain a police force which arrests 
and tortures workers , or keep an army 
which fires on the people, even if all the 
generals were to be black? 
~ A state of rich and powerful men in 
which a minority decides and imposes 
its will , whether we agree or not , and 
whether we understand or not, would be 
the continuation in a new form of the 
situation against which we are strug-
gling. The question of people's power is 
the essential question in our revolution} 
tt ,,.~ 
The questrnn of people's power being 
thus defined as an essential question for 
the Mozambican peopl e, one can see the. 
importance of a clear and precise defini-
tion of who is the enemy. 
This definition is fundamental since, 
in our historical circumstances a super-
ficial or emotional analysis c:ould easily 
lead to identifying the enemy on the 
hasis of race or skin colour, thereby 
c'?forrnini.; tlw trul' natun· !If tlU'.. fight. 
l)::nr_ us_ th(• t'nl'm_v is the syskm of 
Pxplo1t atwn. and thP taq..!"Pts on which 
our wt•: 1pon~ :tn· traint·d aff th(· inqru-
ments which pl·qwtuate that sY:-tl'm; 
the armed forces of oppression, the c-olo-
nial state ma chiner:,.• and th(' logistic 
and economic mc>a ns which sustain the 
colonial war}. 
Indeed . lhe J'ortug-uesf• colonialists 
al .... ·ays tried to provoke a rac-ial confron-
tation . 
To this end th e:, created special units 
in the army whose task it is to commit 
barbarous crimes against the white ci-
vilian population , crimes which are 
then attributed to the FRELIMO forces .. 
The colonialists tried in this wav to 
gain the support of the white population 
in Mozambique which had been affected 
by the unequivoca l behaviour of FREL-
IMO, sometimes remaining aloof from 
the colonial war, or even, in the case of 
the most aware, forthrightly joined the 
ranks of the militants . 
It was FRELIMO's clear political line 
followed by the fighters and people 
which, by heightening revolutionary 
vigilance, made it possible to detect. 
unmask and thwart enem:, manoeuv-
res . 
In fact. the convergence of thE> inten-
tions of Africa n reactionaries and the 
Portuguese colonialists to transform the 
struggle against ex ploitation into a ra-
cial confrontation is not pure c-oinci-
dence but the result of a common strate-
gy. 
Defining the en emy on a racial b~is 
v..:.oufd have the' foliov.~ni£s-en<ius. C1WSe-
q\1e.nces: 
U. Confusing friends with enemies 
thus enabling reactionary forces to con-
solidate their presence in our midst 
solely because they are black. As a 
-corollary , patriotic and progressive sec-
tors of the Mozambiquean white popula-
tion would he alienated. This wou Id 
safeguard the exploitative and ca pital-
ist structures in our country, which is 
the main objective of the imperialist 
system in our zone. 
2. Providing the enemy with peopl( 
who up to now have refused to become 
involved in the active defence of coloni-
alism: the white population in Moza m -
bique. Harping on the th eme of the 
genocide of whites in Mozambique , it 
would be easy to mobilize these people 
and even to provide c<.>rt.ain external 
forces with a pretext for mon· open and 
direct intervention , as proved by the 
pr:e<:edent of Stanleyville. 
{J) Making the Mozamhiea n revolu-
tionary movement isolate it~(•lffrom the 
other component parts of thl· world re-
volutionclry front , notably the democ-
ratic forces in Europe and AmC'ri ta and 
the ,-ocialist camp. 
.:· :~': i •" . r_\ · I '. :1' ··. > _ · \·, 
::' • 11 : i -.. (·:dkrl up,,n 111 ,: ,··-t· lr,p : n a 
J'<;od which i~ cxtr.11 ,rdin:iril_\· L\\"nu-
ra hl1· for thl' progrl'SS of tht· rt-Yolution-
an· forcps on our continrnt and in thr 
w." rld. 
Wt i1di(·fr that thl' pn·~ t·nt s ituation 
n ·quirn; the c~ of n(•w princi-
tJ!ts_. so as to enable us to make a c0rrect 
mialysis of thl' main ingn•dients of the 
problem and. consequently, draw up 
appropriate strategy and tactics . 
V-/e must take as the starting point of 
our action the new stat.es and Nations, 
political and social realities that cannot 
be ig-nored or underestir,rnted . By this 
we also mean that it is neressarv to be 
realistic and abandon tht• utopian idea 
of returning to promised lands because 
the only promised land is wnere men are 
making a revolution and building a new 
soci ety . 
Thus , the Pan-African movement is 
called upon to transform rtseIT mfo a 
force for mobilising support for the lib-
eration struggle of the opporessed peo-
ples and -::lasses , and liberation neces-
r,arily .n ,ns eradicating the causes of 
systems of exploitation and building 
sr- 2ieties based on the power of the eY-
ploited working masses. 
It is therefore not only a fight in 
support of the struggle of the colonised 
peoples or victims of racialism, but also 
a fight for political, economic and social 
emancipation in ever_y_country and rP-
~ - / 
In this struggle the African ..J?eo~es 
and their descendants livmg m ot er 
continents, espeoally in tfie Americas 
and Caribbean are joined togetherin 
brotherhoo·Cl\\'ith the other peo ples of. 
the Third World, as well as with the 
other two E,'Teat component parts of the 
world revolutionary fronts : the d emoc-
ratic forces in the capitalist countries, 
and especially the working masses of 
these countries: and the world socialist 
camp. 
Thus the Pan-African moveme nt will 
open itself to the great tide of interna-
tional solidarity and contribute effec-
tively to the liquidation of colonialism 
which has no colour, capitalism which 
has no peopl_e and imperialism which 
has no country. 
In this same perspective, we hail the 
successes of our comrades-in-arms of 
the PAIGC and the Republic.of Guinea-
Bissau , the MPLA and the MLSTP and 
the other liberation movements of 
Southern Africa. our comrades-in-arms 
who are fighting with us for the victory 
of freedom . 
We also express our admiration and 
total solidarit~• for the Jwoples of lndo-
China who by dPfeating the most power-
lul ancI cruel imperialist power, created 
more fa voura hie conditions for the vic-
tory of our common struggle. 
We solemnly affirm our total support 
for the just struggle of the Arah 1woplt•s 
1:1 t ! :. : i. .. ;, . :: , . :...: · .. ..... . ,1 ~ht· P :11 , ·.--:!i: i:.tn 
J>l' i• pli- . l'.i i,n::--m. i ik, · <",ilo ni . ili .-;m and 
ap,mlwid i~ 111<-r,·l_v ont· f:te('t of th(• 
ern·my t•f tht· pl'Pplt>s, namPI~• thP impe-
rialist !-_\·stem. 
\\"c wi;,;h t u hail thl· victon· of tlw 
PortuguesP pPople, our ally wh~ has just 
toppled thP fascist rq.,rime. Our joy is all 
thP greater in that the armed struggle of 
the pPoples of Angola, Guinea-Bissau 
and Mozambique contributPd decisively 
to thi s victorv . This victorv shows once 
again that r~volutionary ~truggles are 
indi,isible and that each one contrib-
utes decisivelv to the victories of the 
others. · 
To a great extent the Pan-African 
movement was born of the struggle of 
the African peoples and of desce;;dants 
of our continent who were seized from it 
and taken to the Americas, the Carib-
bean and elsewhere. The black Ameri-
cans are today fighting \-..ithin the impe-
rialist fortress, where they 
anti-capitalist and anti-imperialist for-
ces are gro\\'ing stronger and more num-
erous with each passing day. In full 
solidarity we are following and being 
encouraged by the anti-colonialist, anti-
imperialist. and anti-racist struggle of 
the American people, and most espe-
cially of the black community with 
which we are united by the painful ties 
of the heritage of slavery and racial 
discrimination. 
The Portuguese fascist regime has 
been overthrown, but colonialism con-
tinues to exist in our country. Seeking to 
adopt new formulas, colonialism is now 
fighting its last battle for survival, try-
ing to frustrate our people of the product 
of ten years of sacrifice. 
No manoeuvre or contrivance of the 
new Portuguese regime will deflect us 
from our fundamental principles and 
aspirations: freedom and national in-
dependence. There is no democratic co-
lonialism. There is therefore a need for 
the broad mobilisation of African and 
international public opin;on, in the 
wake of the historic decisions of the 
recent Assemblv of African Heads of 
State and C'JOve.rnment of the OA U in 
Mogadishu to lay bare and ,unmask 
\\'ithout any ambiguity the dela~'ing 
tactics the present Portuguese govern-
ment is engaged in. 
Let us raise> high the banner of na-
tional independence and fight for free-
dom and the liquidation of exploitation 
in every form . The Mozambican people, 
more unit1 d than ever under the leader-
ship of FRELIMO, "ill be able to fulfil 
th :ir national, African and interna-
tional duty. 
Long Life African Unity'. 
Long Live the Sixth Pan-African Con-
gress! 
Long Live the Struggle of the Peoples 
against colonialism , racism and imperi-
alism'. 
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Namibia 
1 hP cont inm·d illegal oc,upation of 
'-:;m1ihi,1 l'>outh We<.t Africa\ b, the raci,t 
1\ h11t· mir1urity goH' r nment o: South 
AfrlC"J 1s ah internationa l crime ,\h1ch 
illustrates the desperate and i,olated 
pmition of South Afri ca. Although or-
dered by the ln1ernation Court oi Justice 
(in 1971) and the United Na tions to 
re linquish all claims to Namibia, South 
Africa continues to control and repress 
brutally the Namibian people . 
Na mibia's geographical position be-
tw ee n Angola and South Africa, as well as 
its tremendously rich mineral deposits, 
make it militarily and economically of 
vital importance to Prime Minister Vors-
ter's regime in Pretoria. The South Afri-
cans. in an attempt to maintain control, 
have subjected the Namibian people to 




Namibia's strategic imporlance lies in 
its service to South Africa as a "buffer 
zone" bt>tween the Black indeoendent 
nations in the North and the white minor-
ity in the South. Located on the Atlantic. 
Namibia is bordered on the north by 
Angola , on the northeast by Zambia , on 
the east by Botswana and on the south by 
South Africa. The liberation of Angola 
and Mozambique have shrunk the "buf-
fe r zone" borders of South Africa and 
have increased the importance of her 
control over Namibia . The major priority 
of Vorster's regime is to maintain white 
hegemony in South Africa. Today the 
liberation of Zimbabwe and Namibia are 
all that stand between the white minority 
of South Africa and the historical realities 
that South Africa 's days are numbered. 
"TREASURE HOUSE OF METALS" 
Economically Namibia serves the inter-
est of the South African government and 
he r corporate allies. Called the "treasure 
hou~e of metals", Namibia 's precious 
resources of diamonds, lead. copper, 
zinc, silver, gold. uranium and oil are 
controlled by South African . Western 
European and United States corpora-
tions. AmeriPn Ge1tv Oil Company , 
(continued on page 61 
Nan1ibi:-l 
"-..1\ ,111<, hplur,111011 tu. l'fwip, D,nJgl'. 
\.urd .r-.1ini ng. Gu It Oil. '-t .rnd,ird Oil. 
"iw!! Oil ,ind 1'-linwh Cnr;)lH<itirrn r on-
lrc,lic·ri ll\ ·\rn,·rn .In /\k;,; Ci1rn.1, ,;11'1 
thC' :---..c•\\TllOnt "11111ng C orpor,Jt1on <1rc· ,ill 
dePplv involV!'d in th£' impPrrdlist rapc· ot 
Namibia's re,ources. 
In order to imure the ,uper profit, of 
the rorporat iom and tom.ii r.: .1i n political 
control. South Africa h;:i, \1ciou,l1 en-
forced the policy of apartheid. Apa;tlwid 
meam separate development dnd is 
based on the premise that each ethnic 
group within a country cannot and must 
not live together. This polic\' is presented 
bv Vorster and his henchmen as a hu-
~ane alternative to what they see as 
::>ventual genocidal racial wars in south-
ern Africa. In reality it is a vicious policy 
that insures economic and political op-
pression of the African peoples. 
THE PLIGHT OF NAMIBIANS 
The result of the apartheid policy in 
Namibia is that the people have been 
divided into tribal groups based on a 
mythical notion of tribal exclusiveness. 
Each group has been relocated in segre-
gated areas on the poorest land called 
"bantustans". The Black African majority 
occupies one-third of the available land 
while the white minori1y occupies the 
towns and the remaining good land. The 
bantustans are supposed to be self-
governing and self-contained. In reality, 
they are totally dependent. both politi-
callv and economically on South Africa. 
Within these areas every aspect of the 
lives of the Namibian people is con-
trolled. The conditions under which they 
live are appalling; they have no political 
and few legal rights; the land cannot 
support the population agriculturally; 
medical care is almost non-existent; and 
jobs are scarce. 
In order to survive, the Namibian 
people are forced to seek work in the 
white areas under an insidious system of 
contract labor. The Namibian worker has 
no right to negotiate his pay, quit his job, 
join a union or strike. The terms of the 
worker's contract are determined by the 
employer and labor recruiter. The 
worker must go where ever he is told, 
must carry his "pass" book at all times, 
and can have the labor contract renewed 
or terminated at the whim of the em-
ployer. It is estimated that every month 
three thousand Ovambo (the largest 
African group in Namibia) labor recruits 
move to the mines and-farms in southern 
Namibia and South Africa. 
Rl::SiSTANCE TO OPPRESSIOf" 
It was against the contract labor system 
and the entire apartheid policy that 
25,000 workers went on strike on Decem-
ber 31, 1971. The strike began in the 
copper, lead and zinc mines and quickly 
spread to the railways, doch, factories 
and public services. This tremendous 
action highlights the unity, di,cipline and 
~!,, '":r1k1 \\hi{~ l.i .. '.,•,i :11,,:,, !h,1r1 (~ 
1;i.lllth . .ilmc"; 1t,1.ilil p.1r.iiu,·d th, · 
,., orH11n1 ,111d h,1d rt·I1t·rr u,,1on, 111 :-.outh 
.\tr,c an indu,tries. But thi, 1\·,1, more than 
.i Li!,r" dispute·. The ,trikt· \\d, .r direct 
,,"c111i: .ig,I111'1 the c·nlirt· .i11.ir1ll!'1Cf ,y,-
te111. It did not break the svqPm. but it 
shook the Pretoria governm~•nt and des-
troved forPver the myth that the r-..;amib-
iam were content under South Africa's 
heel. 
The Namibian people have heroical\\ 
,truggled against foreign domination ot 
their country since the 1880\. Their 
history has been marked by periodic 
uprisings against the Germans and later 
the South Africans. The beginnings of the 
,truggle over Namibia go back to the 
188{fs when the Germans, in search of a 
colonial empire, conquered and crushed 
the resistance of the Herera and Nama 
peoples. By 1915 Germany was preoccup-
ied with World War I, an imperialist war 
kindled by her own ambitions, and 
forced to focus attention away from· 
,outhern Africa. This allowed the Anglo-
Dutch forces of South Africa to occupy 
and hold South West Africa. At the close 
of World War I, the bourgeois diplomats, 
politicians and generals of the imperialist 
powers gathered at Versailles to divide 
up Germany's empire. Under the provi-
sions of the League of Nations' "man-
date" system. South Africa was given the 
'sacred trust' of governing South West 
Africa. South Africa has governed the 
territory to.its own advantage. Under this 
mandate it had no obligation to insure 
the eventual independence of the Na-
mibian people. In fact, South Africa is 
blatantly ignoring the demands of the 
·united Nations and progressive govern-
ments to relinquish its stranglehold on 
Namibia. 
SWAPO LEADS THE STRUGGLE 
In 1959 the people of Namibia formed 
the South West African People's Organi-
zation (SWAPO) which sought indepen-
dence and self-determination through 
peaceful dialogue with South Africa. That 
country's arrogant refusal to debate or 
negotiate with SWAPO forced the Orga-
nization to seek a forum in the United 
Nations. SWAPO is recognized by the 
United Nations General Assembly as the 
"authentic representative of the people 
of Namibia". Although this strategy made 
the world recognize the struggle of the 
Namibian people and spotlighted the 
brutality of the South African regime, it 
has not significantly altered the condi-
tions of the people. 
Armed struggle became the only alt-
ernative. In 1966, SWAPO militants at-
tacked in the northern areas of Oka-
vango, the Caprivi Strip, Ovamboland, 
Kaokoveld and the major towns of Wind-
hoek, Grootfontein, Walvis Bay, Tsumeb, 
Swakopmund and Oranjemund. At pres-
ent SWAPO continues the armed 
struggle and has declared that its activi-
ties will continue until South Africa is 
(cont,nued on page 8) 
One Million Voices To 
i Expel South Africa From I The UN 
The rwtition on th£' next rage to expel 
~outh Atri( d irom thC' Lnited '-.at1um ha, 
b('en issued b\ the National Anti-
Imperialist Movement in Solidarity with 
African LibPration. We urge you to make 
a commitment of solidaritv with the 
worldwide movement to end apartheid 
in South Africa by having your family, 
friends and co-workers si~n the petition 
Please return your completed petition to: 
African Agenda. P.O:Box 1941, Chic..igo, 
Illinois 60690 as soon as possible. 
The following facts are but a few that 
demonstrate why the white minority 
government of South Africa must be 
expelled from the United-Nations: 
The Racist Policy of Apartheid and the 
Blad South African Population 
1. Of the 22 million people in South 
Africa, 72°1o are Black and 15'½, are 
white. 
2. The Black population are forced to 
live only on 13'¼, of the most barren 
land in areas called "Bantu Home-
lands." The whites live on 87'½, of the 
best land area. 
3. Blacks are not allowed to vote or hold 
public office. 
4. Blacks are paid 1120th of the wage of 
white workers for equal work. 
5. Blacks are not allowed to form labor 
unions or to strike. 
6. Blacks are forced to carry "ider:itity 
passes" and are kept in jail for 180 
days without access to family, legal 
counsel or court. 
7. The 500 U.S. corporations in South 
Africa pay their Black workers about 
20 dollars per month. 
9. One out of every two Black children 
dies before the age of five. 
10. The average life expectancy for 





'I'O EX ,i) ii~ L S{v l / l'il :\i.i; lii w C,\. 
J?It0}l1f T!!I~ IJNITJ:o Ni\'rl!O:\'S 
TO: 'fHi~ ('O:"\GHESS o•~ THE L'..'\l'l'EI) STATES 
PHESIDE~T o•~ TIIE r,1TED STA.TES 
\"ICE-PRESIDE:'.\T OF TIIE l J:'.\ITEI) STATES 
LX SECllETAll\ .• GEXEltAL KURT \\'ALDIIEl~I 
\lE TIIE r:\"DERSIG:"\EI) CITIZE:'.\S OF TIIE U:'.\ITED STATES 
PETITIO:'.\ FOR: 
TIie Pxpulsion of tlie fft,pubfi<· of So11tl1 .-tfrit·a from ll1e l 'tiited .\ ·ations. 
Tl,e u·hite s11prt•ma<·ist r<•gime of tl1e Republic of South .-lfrica has been 
<•011den111ed by rlu• (,-_, - G<•neraf _,tss<•mbly for llu• eontinued suppression 
of lite h1tman rig lits and politi<•al liherties of tlie Black .Uajority of lhat 
c,n,ntry~ in 1·iolalio11 of the basic principles of tlie u:, · and its Charter. 
IH addition. tee denurnd tliat tl1e l,'.S. government break all relations, 
both diplomatic and t•conomie, H·ith the fascist regime of the Republic of 
South .--lfriea. n·e also coll upou all U.S. m11lti-11atio11al corporations to 
immediately 1i·ithdra1i· tl1eir ineestments from South Africa. And we 
demand tl1at tire U.S. got•ernmeHt and all U.S. orgat1izations cease eul-
t11rol, sporting and otlter relations and exchanges 1i·ith the Republic of 
So11th .-tfri<-a. 
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; , •; c· i lr.- ·,· ~~-. 1 ·~ t,-. ~~1:t, 
I 11,1 f\·r n~uir\ \tr, c .in L itn ,If\ . \n ;rn-
por t .i nt ho, ,I,. on p.1-.t .ind pr t'sl'nl 
P,Pnh ,r, I ih,.i Prr c<> : $2 95. 
1 
" '" 1,1/1,n . ,1;1 .i r/1, '\ ,• ,d1 lnd(·1>,'l'1 l,·nr 
.'\.1111111 ,. b, R. l 'hJnm·~I,_,_ ,<n ('X(l'l-
len t book on 1he r~l.ition~hir lH' l1-...een 
the· ~c1ciJlis1 countries and 1ht' indt>-
pendent rountrie, toda,. Imrorted 
Publications . 320 \,\ . Ohio St . Chic.igo 
f,0610. Price: $2.25. 
3. Races and People_, by Progre~~ Pu-
blishers, Curren! ln1erna1ional Prob-
lems series. One of the few books out 
that ~orrectly discusses the issues of 
racial and ethnic problems in the 
world. Imported Publication . Price: 
$2.00. 
4. Th e Man Who Cried GPnocide by 
William L. Patlerson. The story of one 
of the most important fighlers for 
Black liberation and world peace. 
lnternalional Publishers, 381 Park Ave. 
Soulh N.Y.C. 10016. Price: $2.95. 
Subscribe Today! 
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Ne\v Stages 
.',1tiu11 uniJ,,, \\hr(l"i .:! l .·\fr1l,lil p,1l1t1(,li 
)-:I0up1I 1i.:, 1\ llll!hl Th,· 1111ncr.d 1\1• .rlth ol 
·\11gol.1 ,, mu, h Ltrl!t'J. p 1t 1mr1t1 11i.: int1 ·1-
11.1tion ,1! ll'il11,,;11,l1,1s 111 p1I1 111<1rI · 111_,i1t1-
l di t·nt 'l l!IL'' 111 t.H tic, 1h,1t 1\ould , Plrt thl· 
unit y ol the Angol ,m peo ple,. 
Th e o rganizati o n thJt m oq lomi st('ntly 
!ought against the Portugue,e colonial-
ist, was the Popular l\.1ovement fo r the 
liberation of Angob (MILA\ l('d bv -\gos-
tinho r--i e to. an other consistent interna-
tionali st. The o ther two "Lihf'rJtion" 
organizations . '.:alionalist Union for 
Comple te Independence (UNITA) led by 
a notorious adventurer , Jonas Savimbi, 
and the Angola National Liberation F-ront 
(FNLA) led by Holden Roberto, never 
really fought against the Porlugue~e. 
Holden Roberto's grouping was also 
supported by Maoists who have a recur-
ring propensity of supporting nationalist 
splits in multi-national states. In an earlier 
phase of the Angolan liberalion move-
ment, Holden Roberto 's accentuation of 
the national superiority of the Bakongo 
people of Angola threatened to under-
mine the unity of the Angolese peoples 
in their struggle against Portuguese colo-
nialism. A consistent patriot would have 
fought for the comolidation of all the 
different ethnic groupings and nationali-
ties in a single nation-state rather than 
supporting the· imperialist strategy of 
partition of nalion states, as was at-
tempted in Nigeria with the Biafran 
secession and Zaire (lormer Congo-
Kinshasa) with the aid of the arch en-
emies of Africa. Colonel Ojukwu and 
Moise Tshombe , respective!, 
FICTITIOUS MOVEMENTS 
The politics of partition has not been 
ended however. As Angolan indepen-
dence drew near, a fictitious liberation 
movement sprang into existence in No-
vember with money 10 burn. This libera-
tion movement was called the Cabinda 
Enclave liberation Front (FLEC) and is 
backed by Western Monopolists. espe-
cially Gulf Oil Corporation . In view of the 
rich oil deposits in this province this 
secessionist movement can be compared 
with the attempted secession of oil rich 
Eastern Nigeria (Biafra) which was also 
backed by ' foreign monopolists, Zionists, 
and reactionary figures in the Ca1holic 
Church.' Cabinda province is separa1ed 
from 1he rest of Angola by the Congo 
river and contains more than 75% of 
Angola oil reserves, and it is estimated 
that from this province, Gulf oil has made 
a profit of more than $400 million. This 
secessionist movement is a glaring exam-
ple of the practice of tran~-national 
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due to the pr c>,Pncc of 1.irgP tr,rn,-
n.itional ( orporJt ions and .1l,o th e pre, -
eIice of more than 500.000 [urop('Jm. 
The ,igning of a ThrC> (• Party P,H t In 
MPLA , FNLA. and LINITA on Janual\ 15. 
1975 in Mombasa. Kenya i~ a very hopefu l 
omen that 1hP patrio1ic fo rce, in AngolJ 
will unit e to consolidate national indep-
endence. 
The liberation of thP Portuguese tPrri-
tories, by arm(•d st ruggl e,. constitute a 
new link in the chain of the progressive 
eradication of stronghold, of ra cism. 
coloniali~m. and apartheid in Afric a. II is 
not unimportant that these three nalions 
are the only countries South of the 
Sahara that did not at1ain 1heir indepen-
dence by negotiation , with the inevitable 
encumbrances that have accompanied 
thal method of attaining independence. 
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willing to negotiate the territor1 's indep-
endence. A measure of SWAPO's success 
is 1he continued Soulh African troop 
reinforcement, being sent to the north-
ern areas of Grootfontein, Onuno. On-
dangua airport and at Ruacana on th£ 
Kunene River near the giant hvdroelec-
tric project. 
All progressive people must carefully 
watch the unfolding of South Africa's 
current contradictory diplomatic 
strategy. There are reports that Soutb 
Africa may possible wi1hdraw from Na-
mibia. At the same time South Africa's 
Foreign Minister Hilgard Muller states 
that South Africa 's continued participa-
tion in the U.N. remains in question. 
South Africa wants to present an image of 
reason , fairness and stalesmanship in its 
administration of Namibian affairs to the 
international community. 
SWAPO's valiant leadership at the 
United Nations and on the battlefield 
demands the support of all progressive 
forces. International support musl fur-
ther the independence struggle of Na-
mibia both materially and spiritually 
through exposure of the aggressive 
deeds of South Africa and her imperi alist 
allies the United States, Great Britain and 
France. Our task of aclive so lidarity with 
the s1ruggle of Ihe Namibian people for 
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